
YourNovel.com originated personalized books for adults and can make anyone the "Star in a Person-
alized Romance Novel." YourNovel has dozens of books and eBooks set in exotic locations around the 
world, and each customized adventure is available in a Wild or Mild Version!

An easy-to-complete questionnaire asks for 26 details about the couple like names, eye and hair color, 
best friends' names, type of car, hometown, the cute pet names they call each other, how long they've been a 
couple, their favorite music plus a dedication page that lets you include a special greeting to commemorate 
the occasion. YourNovel.com can also put the starring couple on the cover of the book.

Order Your Novel Mild or Wild Each book comes in MILD (hugging, kissing) or WILD (more detailed 
love scenes, but not graphic) and involves two people in love, so the couple will make love in each book. 
Paperback books average 170 pages with a color cover appropriate to the locale. Hardback books average 
210 pages. Paperbacks usually take a week to make, hardbacks two, and eBooks within hours.

Descriptions of the current Book titles in our catalog:
Another Day in Paradise is set at a Caribbean resort where our couple are pampered as honored guests. While 

exploring their paradise, they stumble onto a danger and find it’s not money or fame, but love that matters.
Love's Bounty: An Outer Banks Romance is set on N.C.’s Outer Banks. Our couple explore many local at-

tractions. On this adventure true to Outer Banks’ tradition, they rediscover that love conquers all.
Cold Feet, Warm Heart has a cold-weather setting, but plenty of warm-blooded action. Our couple visit a ski 

resort, arriving before a blizzard closes the area. An earth-shattering ordeal provides the true lesson of love.
Awake, My Love occurs in your own town and is a romp back in time through dream sequences. Due to a car 

accident, our couple get an answer to the question, “What would happen if you lost everything?” 
Sea Double: A Cruise Romance is set on a cruise ship. Our heroine is called upon to switch places with a 

music-industry mega-star; our hero becomes her bodyguard. Both find that along with celebrity comes a price.
Another Night in Paradise is set on a mythical Caribbean island. Our couple find a meteorite worth beaucoups 

bucks and a yacht full of bad guys willing to kill for it. 
Island of Love is set in Tahiti, the Island of Love, where the action and romance are of volcanic proportion. 

Black pearls, black-sand beaches, and the black hearts of villains all play a role. 
Away on the Range is set at a dude ranch. Our couple wrangle around the ranch, learning riding and roping. 

There are horses, tall-tales, and pleasures of the wild, with romance coming in the most unexpected places. 
Celebrating Romance is 10 short stories selected as winners in yournovel.com’s 1st Romance Writing Contest 

celebrating our 10th year of business. Settings include Paris, Acapulco, Barcelona, Hawaii, & even outer space.
Cruise Alaska is set aboard a cruise ship visiting ports like Vancouver, Ketchikan, Juneau and Skagway. Bald 

eagles, Humpback whales, the Northern Lights all enter the action before gold fever reveals a deeper meaning.
For the Ages is set at the Grove Park Inn in Asheville, NC, during autumn’s “leaf season.” An insightful 

guide accompanies them back in time to explore some of the romance and history of the historic Inn.
Let the Good Times Roll is set in New Orleans during Mardi Gras. They explore the French Quarter in the 

prickly heat of the voodoo-laced Big Easy, where an itchy situation shows how dear their life together really is.
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The Treasure Seekers by Marcy Thomas is set in Fort Lauderdale, where the starring couple go on a treasure 
hunt. Led by a series of clues, they unearth a fortune, but coincidence pits them against piracy.

Shore Thing features four short stories at four exotic beaches: Little Palm Island in the Florida Keys; Fiji’s 
Beachcomber Island; the cliffside Reefs property in Bermuda; and Peter Island in the British Virgin Islands.

Shore Thing II is a collaboration by Fletcher Newbern and Marcy Thomas perfect for anyone who loves 
vacationing on the water. 

Heart of the Keys by Marcy Thomas is set in Key West, Florida. The US’s “Southernmost City” provides 
more than the usual excitement for the starring couple in this outrageous romantic romp.  

New Mexico Nights features desert and mountain grandeur, the light that’s inspired countless artists, the his-
tory of an ancient people, and more to form this tale of discovery, which is as hot as local chile peppers. 

Rome: Diamonds, Danger and Desire by Marcy Thomas is a sexy vacation, where the starring male takes on 
the role of secret agent. Against the backdrop of Rome comes an intriguing tale of love, adventure and heroics.

Jamaica Rendezvous: set at Jamaica’s first all-inclusive resort for couples only. Our couple is taught a lesson 
of love courtesy of an ocean treasure.  

Season’s Greeting, Season’s Love by Marcy Thomas takes place in Harmony where the winter holidays are 
a time of enchantment and celebration. Our couple experience a twist that tests the fabric of this utopian village.

Holiday on Thames takes place on a luxury river barge sailing along the River Thames in England. A little 
history, a couple of outrageous gal pals, a little mischief and a lot of passion pepper the plot. 

Negril Everlasting: is set in Negril, Jamaica, a magical place and the breathtaking backdrop for this story of 
romance, adventure and life’s lessons learned.

High Seas Romance by Jennifer Price is set during the turn of the 19th century. Our hero is a brave and dash-
ing captain in the British Royal Navy who must go wherever duty takes him.

Sandhills Fore-Play is a golf-fantasy novel set in the Carolinas. Our couple take his play to an all-new level 
when a cantankerous old spirit shows up to offer practical advice on the game they both love.  

Missed Tryst by Geno Vincenzo is a hardboiled, film-noir detective novel where our couple own Gal & Guy 
Private Eye Agency. A romantic tryst at the Mystic Hotel unleashes a secret that could threaten life on earth.

A Reunion To Die For is Geno Vincenzo's 2nd book. This time, the crime-solving twosome unwittingly find 
themselves at a class reunion in a cold clime where not all the participants are intent on rehashing the old days

Vampire Saga: A Trio of Tales is a collection of personalized vampire tales by Gail Gibbs. Included in this book 
are Vampire Rhapsody, Fresh Blood, and Blood Starved, all still available for individual purchase as eBooks.

African Safari: Wild Life, Wild Love is set in Zambia, southern Africa. Danger has always been part of the 
allure of going on African safari, and that is exactly what seems to await at every turn in this novel.

Descriptions of the current eBook titles in our catalog:
Buried Love by Katie Brown is an eBook set on a visit to the beach for a long weekend. A little fishing trip 

starts our couple on a wonderful adventure where they find a love that defies time and helps define their own.
Danger in Dublin by Monica Hunt Ellison is an eBook set in the charming and historical city of Dublin, 

Ireland. You'll find yourself falling into a situation that will test your wits and your will to survive.
Great Exuma is an eBook perfect for anyone who loves the water, especially those almost-unbelievable sunlit 

turquoise waters near and around Great and Little Exuma Islands in the Bahamas.  
Little Palm Island is an eBook that is sure to mentally take you to one of the Florida Key's world class resorts 

– Little Palm Island. This vacation provides a lot of old-fashioned romance and a spooky encounter.
Paris Short Stories is an eBook compiled of "Destiny in Paris" by Marcy Thomas, and "Beyond the City of 

Lights" by Lori Pepio. These two stories will transport you to the "City of Lights."

great gifts for valentine's Day, WeDDings, BirthDays, 
anniversaries, holiDay giving, anytime to say, 'i love you!'
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The Reefs Bermuda is an eBook set on the beautiful beaches of the decidedly British-flavored Island of 
Bermuda. International law and ruthless greed come into play as our couple must fend for their lives.

Vampire Rhapsody is an eBook by Gail Gibbs set in a small town in Colorado where our couple have gone on a 
work/play vacation and encounter a pair of vampires who entice them into a game that tests both couples' love.

Fresh Blood is an eBook by Gail Gibbs that continues her tale. Our couple are invited back to Colorado to 
the premier of an opera and party hosted by their new, rich vampire friends. 

Blood Starved is an eBook by Gail Gibbs that continues her tale. Our couple are summoned to a Rocky 
Mountain hideaway where a convention of vampires takes them further into the world of blood lust and super-
natural powers.  

Blood Starved, Vampire Rhapsody, and Blood Starved are combined to make the book: Vampire Saga: A 
Trio of Tales.     

these titles are current through 6/30/11.  check the WeBsite for neW aDDitions.

information aBout the orDering process

Ordering off the Internet is the best way to order, but you can order our books by mail or fax.
An additional fee of $10 per book is charged for faxed or mailed-in orders.

Paperbacks are $59.95 each ($49.95 + $10.00 data entry fee) + Shipping/Handling 
Hardbacks are $104.95 ($94.95 + $10 data entry fee) + Shipping/Handling

eBooks are $34.95 ($24.95 + $10 data entry fee) There is no Shipping/Handling, 
because eBooks are delivered via email within hours.

The photo added to the cover option is only available online.

information aBout shipping anD hanDling charges

• STANDARD U.S. Priority is $7
• STANDARD Out-of-Country Global Priority is $16

• US EXPRESS Service is $30
• Out-of-Country EXPRESS Service is $65

We accept MC/Visa, American Express, Discover and money orders accepted. No checks.
NC residents must add current sales tax. 

In the United States, paperbacks are normally delivered within 7 days from when the order 
is received • Hardbacks take about 4 days longer. • Add 3 more days for books going outside 
the US. • Express shipping takes off 2 to 3 days from each of the above estimates. • Express 
refers to the delivery option. Remember that each book has to first be made before it can be 
shipped. • Of course, ordering off the Internet is saves time, gives you the most complete 
information and is less expensive because there is no data entry fee of $10.00.

As seen in People Magazine, Rachael Ray, The Today Show, 
NPR, USAToday, ABC's "The View," Bridal Guide 
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Charge Card: __ MC __ VISA __ AMEX __ DISC   Expiration: ______(mo.) _________(yr.)   

Charge 
Card #:

Name as it appears on credit card:         Signature:

____________________________________________                   ______________________________________________
 
Phone #   (           ) _______-______________________                    email: _________________________________________

Billing information shipping information 
Your name & full address: 

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Ship to address only if different: 

__________________________________

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________     

Another Day in Paradise (Caribbean Setting)
________Paperback     ________Hardback
Love's Bounty: An Outer Banks Romance (NC Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Cold Feet, Warm Heart (Ski Resort Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback                      
Awake, My Love (Real Life and Dream Sequence)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Sea Double: A Cruise Romance (Caribbean Cruise)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Another Night in Paradise (Caribbean Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Island of Love (South Seas Cruise Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Away on the Range (Dude Ranch Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Cruise Alaska (Alaska Cruise Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Celebrating Romance (Anthology of 10 Short Stories)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
For the Ages (Grove Park Inn, Asheville, NC, Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Let the Good Times Roll (Mardi Gras Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Treasure Seekers (Ft. Lauderdale, FL, Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Heart of the Keys (Key West, FL, Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Shore Thing (Four Stories Set at Tropical Beaches)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Shore Thing II (Four Stories at Water Settings)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Rome: Diamonds, Danger and Desire (Rome setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback

New Mexico Nights (New Mexico Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Season's Greetings; Season's Love (Holiday Setting)
____Paperback    _____Hardback 
Jamaica Rendezvous (Couples Resorts Ocho Rios Setting)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Holiday on Thames (River Thames, England, River Cruise)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Negril Everlasting (Couples Resorts in Negril, Jamaica)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Missed Tryst   (Modern Day Detective Book)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
A Reunion To Die For   (Modern Day Detective Book)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
High Seas Romance (Historical Fiction set in the 1800s)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Sandhills Fore-Play (Golf Fantasy set in NC)
____Paperback    _____Hardback 
African Safari: Wild Life, Wild Love  (Luxury Tent Safari)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Vampire Saga: A Trio of Tales  (Vampire Novellas)
________Paperback    ________Hardback
Vampire Rhapsody   _____eBook
Fresh Blood    _____eBook
Blood Starved    _____eBook
Danger in Dublin  _____eBook
Buried Love    _____eBook
Paris Short Stories _____eBook
Great Exuma  _____eBook
Little Palm Island _____eBook
The Reefs Bermuda _____eBook
For an eBook, you must provide a valid email address because they are 
sent electronically to your email.
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Woman's first name she goes by:___________________ ___  

Man's first name he goes by: _________________________

Woman's first & last name: __________________________

Man's first & last name:  ____________________________

Town where she lives: ______________________________

Her closest major airport: ____________________________

Her favorite radio station for music: ___________________  

Make of car he drives: ______________________________  

Her favorite color for clothing:  _______________________  

His pet name for her: _______________________________  

Her pet name for him: ______________________________

Her best friend's first name (female):___________________

His best friend's first name (male):_____________________

Her perfume:______________________________________  

His cologne: ______________________________________

Her place of work: _________________________________

His place of work:__________________________________ 

Woman's eye color: ________________________________  

Man's eye color:___________________________________

Woman's hair color:________________________________  

Man's hair color:___________________________________
Favorite musical group,
artist or type of music:______________________________

Total time they've been a couple:______________________

_____Wild (more detailed love scenes)_______Mild (less detailed)

check Which version you are orDering:

Here's How to Order A Personalized Romance Novel 
from YourNovel.com - send only pages 4 & 5.

PRINT neatly in upper and lower case, spacing as neces-
sary. Your spelling will be used. Fill in all the blanks. 

No refunds due to illegible handwriting.

fill out the Questionnaire   
This Book is Lovingly Dedicated to:  

___________________________
(example: Kathy, My Sweet Wife)

from

__________________________________
(example: Fletcher, who loves her so much) 

For type of occasion:______________________
(example: Happy Valentine's Day

Date of occasion:_________________________
(example: February 14, 2012)

fill in your DeDication 

your orDer

Order _____ (#) paperback books:  
($49.95 + $10.00 data entry fee = $59.95 each)  __________

Order _____ (#) hardback books: 
($94.95 + $10 data entry fee = $104.95 each)     __________

Order _____ (#) eBooks: 
($24.95 + $10 data entry fee = $34.95 each)       __________

+ Shipping/Handling Charge:   
Standard USPS Priority Mail add $7.00        
                  or US Express Mail add $30.00         __________

Out of USA Global Mail add $16.00       
   or Out of USA Overnight Service add $65.00  __________

NC residents pay sales tax: $3.75 per paperback,
$7.12 per hardback, or $1.87 per eBook              __________                      

                     Total:    __________

                                      ©2011 YourNovel.com
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Or mail pages 4 and 5 to 
YourNovel.com, inc.
3100 Arrowwood Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27604

Fax only pages 4 and 5 to 919- 873-1224

      800-444-3356
919-873-1224

comments@YourNovel.com


